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civil officers of the British goveinment, laising megiilai
troops, expelled the paiti&ant, of Nana Piirmivcea fioiu the
districts of Surat and Bioach On the 18th ot Jumuuy,
the aimy of Genual Goddaid amvcd before Dubhoec, and
two day& afterwaidt,, a batteiy being in icadincbb to open
upon the place, it was evacuated during the night by its
Mahratta gamson Futtch Singh, the acknowledged head
of the Guikowar state, with whom negotiations had been
already commenced, signed, a few days afterwards, a treaty oi
offensive and defensive alliance, in virtue of which he was
henceforth to possess the Peshwah's temtory, north of the
Myhee, ceding, at the same time, to the Butish goveinment,
his own lands in the districts of Surat and Broach Gencial
Goddard, accordingly, pursued his mareh to the north, and, on
the 10th of February, displayed, foi the first time, the Buti&h
colours befoie the Moslem capital of Goo/erat The Malnatta
governor declining to surrendei, a battery was opened on the
12th, and a breach was, on the following evening, dcelared
piacticable From motives of humanity, and the fear of ex-
cesses in the city, the assault was diumg next day delayed, in
hopes that the garrison might be induced to surrender The
endeavour was, howevei, unavailing, and, on the morning of
the 16th, a forlorn hope, followed by the grenadiers of the
Bombay division, rushed up the breach, which the garrison,
after a determined stand, and when three hundred of then
number had fallen, at length relinquished The capital of
Goozerat was scarcely reduced, when Goddaid heard of the
approach of Sindia and Holkar, who crossed the Nerbudda on
the 29th with large bodies of horse, and advanced into the
neighbourhood of Baroda On the British general's marching
against them they retired, howevei, towards Powangurh
Dubhoee, which had been entrusted to the care of Mi James
Forbes,1 of the Civil Service, since known as the author of the
Onetiial Memoirs, was meanwhile surrounded by the Mahratta
horse, who encamped within sight of the walls, though not within
reach of the cannon of the town The garrison consisted only
of three companies of sepoys commanded by thiee European
officers, a few European artilleiymen and lascmfl, with five
1 [See p <$t footnote ]

